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ISTERKTIOS OF CUJIC’LEXE SYSTEMS WITH ORG_%XOhIETALLIC 

rr-COMPLEXES 

II. FERROCESX-LBC’TATRIESES _1SD REL_L\TED COMPOLXDS 

ISTKODUCTIOS 

In a previous report’ we have in\-estigated direct interaction of cumulene sys- 
terns with x-arious or,o;ar,ometallic compounds_ \Ve now describe some related studies 
on ferrocenylbutatrienes including an interestin g esample of the stabilization of 
cumulene systems by neighboring fex-rocenyl groups. Among various cumulene 

systems, a+substituted butatrienes ha\-e been most estensil-ely investigated and 
their preparaticn seemed to be most easily accomplished_ X number of substituted 
butatrienes with \-ac-ing stabilit\- have been prepared in the past. -Among substituted 
butatriencs, tetra-ar?;lbutatrienes are known to be very stable. Howe\-er, only a few 
examples are known for di- and tri-substituted compounds and there have been no 
example of mono-substituted compounds”. 

11-e were interested in the stability order of the ferrocen_vl butatriens and hax?e 
attempted to prepare tetra-. tri- and d&substituted butatrienes containing one or 
t\vo ferrocenyl groups as substituents. \Ve unexpectedly found that di- and tri- 
substituted buratrienes are more stable than a similar tetra-substituted butatriene. 
In the course of this study. 1.4-diferrocenylbutatriene was reported b>- Schlogl ef nZ.3 
without anaIytical data. \Ve ha\-e also prepared the same compound according to 
their method. It gax-e poor elemental analyses and its visible spectrum was similar 
to that of r,pdiferrocenvl-1,gbutadiene. 11-e therefore questioned the presence of the 
butatriene s>-stem. Ho\;-e\-er, b>- an improved method for the preparation of the 
butatriene. we obtained a compound giving reasonable elemental analyses and infra- 
red and ultrzx-iolet spectra_ 

RESULT ASD DISCUSSIOS 

The most convenient and widely used method for the preparation of butatriene 
systems is dehydro_sylation of a substituted n-butyne-1.4~diol. _A variety of modifica- 
tions and of reagents for this reaction ha\-c been known~. -Among such reagents, the 
stannous chloride and hydrochloric acid system was found to be best suited for the 
preparation of ferrocenylbutatrienes. -1s the starting materials, 1.4~diferrocen\-i-z- 
but?-ne-I,_+-diol (Ia), ~,r-diphenyl-.+-ferrocen_vl-a-butyne-I,_+-diol {Ib), x,x,ptriphenyl- 
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I-ferrocen~l-2-but_vne-I,~-diol (1~). znd r-(g-hydrosy-g-fiuorenyl)-3-ferrocenyl- 
I-propyne-34 (Id) were prepared. The dehydroq-I&on of these ferrocenylbutynediols 
at roam temperature 2h-2~5 g2ve material having poor elemental ana+es, and the 
presence of a butztriene system U-S questioned from the infrared and vslble spectra. 
Therefore. a ,modikd low temperature method, svhich is described in detail in ES- 
PERIYEST_~L, was used for the dehydrosyiation. The products obtained b>- the low 
temperature method had properties quite different from those obtained by the room 
:em,rerature method. 

<kz)r N, = R_ = H. R= = Fc i_IIai: R,=H,=H. It,=& 

~fb‘;: R, = n, = I’h, R, = H (IIb): R, = F$ = 1% I< = H 

(It): R, = R,= K= 1% !_Iic>: R, = I?, = I& = l’h 

r~-Diferrocenvlbutatriene (IIa), prepared and purified at Iow temperatures uncier 
nitrogen. had the espected properties and gave the correct elemental analyses. Once 
prepared and purified at low temperatures, the compound was stable at room tem- 
perature and in air for a month. Hydrogenation of this compound over ICane\- nickel 
catai~sts 62x-e r.I-diferrocen~I-r:-butane quantirati\-eI_v. An infrared absorprion band 
near 2032 cm-l is gcneraliy known a5 an evidence for the txesence of a butatricne 
system-‘-b_ The absorption band near 2032 cm-1 1x-s absent-in I ,_g-diferrocenylbuta- 
trier-w {_iIa.j because of its symmetq- around the butatrient- system. r,I-Diphenyl-q- 
ferrocenvlbutatriene (IIb:; ~-\-n-i prepared in the similar way from the corresponding 
butJned:o! {lb!. The product showed ;L strong infrared band at ~035 cm-1 indicating 
the presence of the butatrienc system_ I.r.~-Triphen-I-_t-ft;rrocl?n_lbutatritne (,ILcj 
was prepared ako in rhc si_miIar manner. The product, nicely red crystalline at low 
t+.mperarure. could nor: ht_ kol~rcd in ;L pure state owing to rapid decomposition to 
black amorphous intracrahIe materials at room temperature. 

For the comparison oi the e!ectronic spectra with those of the ferrocenyl- 
butatriens. the corresponding ferroccn?-lbutndiene~ were prepared. 

These compounds [IIIa-c) were obtsined in good -icIds b>- the method of Schkgl 
Cf ai.;. 

P~~paraiian of ( fctraphzx~la!kx+ arzd (Mrapitclir:~&Niaflizrrz)cirreillrirltir tricarbotz~l 
The preparation of cumuicne complexti of chromium was attempted in order 

to elucidate the interaction of the cumulene systems with neighboring organometallic 
_-r-compIexes Tetraphenylallene was rekluved with chromium hesacarbonyl in di-n- 



buiyl ether to give a yellow complex in 4.7:; >-ield. Lt was showzl to contain one 
chromium tricarbonyl group attached to one of the phenxl groups. Tetraphenylbuta- 
triene wan reacted with chromium hesacarboxq-1 in exactly the same way to give red 
c~stals in 6 yO yield. The complex uxs shown to be of similar t\-pe xith that of the 
allene cornpIes_ These chromium tricarbon>-1 complexes are stable in air and soluble 
in benzene and in acetone. httempts to prepare the molybdenum analog of the buta- 
triene cornpIes failed and only a rearrangement to give x-(diphenylmethylene)-zm 
phen>-Iindene was obsen-ed. 
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-rho \-kible and ultraviolet spectra 0: f~rrocenylbutnrriwcs and the closely 
rt-l:~~~dcllromium tricnrbon?-lcoml~lesnrc sho\vn inTable I and Figs. I and z. The most 
intcrt3ting point in thL%e electronic specrra is the appearance of strong band; near 
450 -_ijo r+ region. These bands can be scribed to the charge transfer from ttle ic-no- 
cen>-l group or chromium tricarhon>-1 group to the butarrienc gxtem’. A comparison 
of the spectrum of (tetrqhen>-lbutatriene~chromium tricarbonyl (I\‘! with the cor- 
rq>ondin, cy metal-free compound clearh- shows this (cf. Fig. 3). The metal-free com- 
l~,und show5 a band at qo rn;f and this band persists in its chromium comples in a 
somen-hat nwdified way_ appearing at +OZ rntc. In addition to this band, another longer- 
x\-a\-e-kngth band was ob+xx-~wl in the complex at _trjg m.u. Similar bands appeared 
in tfle qectra of itxrocen~lbutatriene~ near 510 rnlr (cf- Fig. I)_ Strong bands near 
510 m,u appeared Z&O in Some conjugated ferrocenes such as (->.?-dic>xnovinyi)- 
ferrcjctnes. Thee bands have been ssigned as charge transfer band+‘. Among the 
three ferrocen>-lbutatrienes. (Ha). (IIb), and (IIcf, the estent of the red shift of the 
charge transfer bands of (IIa1 and (iIb) is greater when the comparison was made. 
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Fig. 1. Ekrtronic spcxrra of ~.r-diphen_\-I-~-ferrocen~lbut;rui~ne ((Ilbj (----) and I,:-tiiphcn~-I- 
~-ferrocen~~I-r-3-butadient (IIIbj [- - - -_i in tetrahb-drofuran. 

2.5 - 

Fig. 2. Ekctronic spectra cf !tetraphenyIbu tatriene)chromium ticarbonyi (I\-) ( -) in t&r-a 
hykofirran and tetrzphenylbutztririene (- - - -j in c?_clohesane. 
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The intensity of the band is greater in (IIa) than in (IIb). This spectral behavior 
could be explained as follows: The non-bonding orbitals of the two terminal ferrocenyl 
groups. such as the Izag molecular orbital of the Moffitt’s description, of (IIa) 4y 
overlaps with the anti-bending molecular orbital of the butatriene system to give rise 
to the greatest charge transfer_ In the butatriene system of (IIb) the charge transfer 
occurs only on one terminal. In the tetra-substituted compound, (IIc), the overlap 
for the charge transfer is sterically disturbed owing to the phenyl group adjacent 

to the ferrocenyl group. These band positions and intensities are then seen to be 
related with the stabilit_v of the ferrocen\-lbutatrienes. 

The instability of butatriene systems, in general, has been related with the ease 

of formation of the corresPondin, = di-radical species. _Uthough tetraaq-lbutatrienes 
are stabilized by an estensive conju,+ u-tion with the a.q-I groups, the corresponding 
di- and tri-substituted compounds are not stable enough to guarantee their eas>- 
isolationlo. On the other hand, the stability of the butatriene systems is improved 

through introduction of bulky substituents. in the case of I,_+-diferrocenylbutatriene 
(IIa). a di-substituted butatriene, without extensive conjugation with q-1 groups and 
lvithout ye+- bulky substituents, a third stabilizing factor must be operative. We 
believe the third factor to be the charge transfer caused by the ferrocenyl groups. 
x-Carbonium ion stabilization in ferrocene derivatives is well-known*l. Therefore, the 

following electronic interaction seems possible and re‘asonable. Thus, the diradical 
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speck of r,q-diferrocenylbutatriene (IIa) can be stabilized by the supply of electrons 

from the ferrosenyl groups to the butatriene system. _Xctually, this electron supply 
is manifested in the strong charge transfer absorptions in the region of 510 m&u. The 
drcrezed stabi&- of 1.1.4~-triphen_vl-q-ferrocenylbutatriene (11~) is perhaps due to 

its greaier steric hindrance to supply an electron from the ferrocenyl group to the 

butatrienc +-stern and to the concurrent disturbance of conjugation of the s>-stem 
w-ith the phen-1 group at C,. 

In summary. the stabilization of butatriene systems by neighboring ferroceq-1 

groups is thus an interesting and unique property of the ferrocenyl group. The similar 
stabilization of cumulene s_\stems b>- neighboring organometallic .x-complexes seems 

po;dble and it may be one of the characteristic properties of the rr-compleses. 

ESPERI>IEET_AL 

All mehing points are uncorrected and measured by a micro-melting point 
apparatus made by Yanagimoto Cornpan!-. Polarized light was sometimes used to 
examine crystallink-. Infrared spectra were obtained by a Hitachi Model EPI-z 
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and a Jasco Xodel IRS spectrophotometer_ \-isibIe and ultravioIet qectra were 
measured by a Beckman DK-2 spectrophotometer- _Vumina used for chromatography 
had activity grade I and was of zoo-300 mesh size. Elemental analy& was performed 
by Messrs. T_ SHI~H~DO and T. SMBAXO of this Institute_ 

.Vaferiizis 

Ferrocene”, foxmyiferrocene13, benzoyfferrocene”, eth>nylbenzhydroIIj. I- 
ferrocenyl-z-propyn-r-OF, ~,+diferrocenyl-Z-but>ne-r.+-dioF, I ,+-diferrcxenvl-r ,3- 

butadiene:. tetraphenvlallene’“, tetraphen_vlbutatrien@. I-(diphenyImethylene)-3- 
phenyIindene’7, chromkn htsacarbon_\-118 were prepared by the method dt%cribed 
in literature. 

_A solution containing about o.o+S mole of phenyllithium in S6 ml of anhydrous 
diethyl ether was added over 5 minute5 period to a solution of 5 z (o_oq mole:l of 
ethy+lbenzhydro! in 75 ml of anhydrous tetrah>-drofuran with stirring under nitrogen. 
After the esothtxmic reaction x25 cea.5td in 10-30 minutt-5, a Auiion of s.rg g :0.02+ 

mole) of formyIferrocene in 35 ml of anhydrous tetrah>-drofumn KU added. The 
reaction mixture was redused for I h with ~tirrin~y. cooled and pourtul over crwhed 

ice. The oqanic Iaver KU separated and the aquwu~ ia\-er was estrxted with dieth\-I 
ether. The combined or.ganic Iaver was \v-ashed \vith xx-ater. and dried over sodium 
s&fAe_ _-liter the remw-al of the or.qanic solvent at recluced l:res+urtx, the remainin.g 
~-clIo~- semi-so!itI xx-s cc-.;taIiiztA from benzene_ I’& yelIc,\\- nccdIt_5 xvzrc c:ht;lined, 
m.p_ r_+j3’; yieIt1 4-3 g i+2_+of,r_ IFc~unfi: C , 73.~~1 ; H, ~_zo_ C2,H,,0,Ft~ caivtl.: 

c, ;3_94; H, 5-25 ?.,.i 

-1 solution oi 14 e of r-fetrrc,ccn\-i-2-prop-n-r~)1 in loo ml of dkthyl ether w;t~ 
added to a s=pen_iion of Iithium amide rprcpared from 0-1 g of lithium in licpicf am- 

monia b>- ferric nitG:e cataly.itj in 200 ml of IicIuid ammonia with ~tin-ing. -After 30 
minutty, a 5oIution nf I.* h = of tluorcmone in ICA m1 of d&h>-1 ether was added with 
stirring. The rextinn mixture :\‘a~ stirred for 4 hours at -35’ and poured over 

crmhed ice. The organic Ia_er KIT qr?mted and thz nqucoul; Iayt’r was extracted :vith 
dicthyl ether. The combined organic Iayc-r wa.; washed with water, and dried ol-er 
_wdium su!fate_ After the removal of the organic solvent at reduced prssure, the re- 
maining sorid w;t-i washed with lx-nzme. Pale yellow cc-St& xverz obtained (+o mg, 
ii-2 s, \-ii-Id)_ It i\-;Fi recr?_-talhzed txvice from tztrahr_cIrc~furan/petroIeum ether 
gi\-ing ;aIe yeIIox mwdIes; m-p_ ZO+II ‘_ [Found: C, 73-73; I-i, +s/‘_ C,H,,02Fe 

caicld.: C, 74-30; H. _g_So “A_., 

A solution of 3oo mg of stannous chloride dihydrate in 1.5 ml of concentrated 



hydrochloric acid and o.S ml of tetrah_\-drofuran was added to a solution of 230 mg of 
~il-diferrocen~~i-2-but\?le-1~~01 in S ml of tetrahydrofuran at -30 - -40” under 

nitrogen. The red-purple solution w-as left standing for IS h, with occasional stirring, 
at -30 N -40’ under nitrogen and then 60 ml of 20 ~4 h_vdrochloric acid, which had 
been previousl!- cooled to -30 _ -40’. was added. Red-purple precipitates were 
Wered. washed with 20 7’0 hvdrochloric acid with cooling at -30 k --_-lo’=, then with 
ice-water and a mixture of diethylamine and jr-hesane (I : I) near 0”. The precipitates 
were dried over phosphorus pentoside under reduced pressure_ Red-pmrple powder 

(150 mg) xas obtained which contained no halogen (Ijeilstein test!. This powder 
was dissolwd in dry benzene and filtered and the filtrate was evaporated ill XZCIIO. 
Thw, red-purple powder xas sufficiently analytical1 y pure. Decomposition began 
from about ZOO’ in air. (Found: C, 6746; H, 5.0~. C,,H,Fe, calcd.: C, 65.61; H, 
+so “0.) 

r,_r-Diferrocen?-lbutatri~~le (211.4 mg) in IOO ml of tetrah>-drofuran was 
hydn,genateci in the presence of Raney nickel catalyst during 40 minutes. _\fter the 
remuval of the catalyst, the filtrate was e\-aporated and the residue was recv-stallized 

from 1wtroIeum ether (b-p. _+o”) to give 209.0 mg of vellow cn-Aals; m.p. x06-Sj 

(lit. m-p. 105--x11 ‘)_ Infrared spectrum ~a5 cons&tent with the structure of the title 

cwnpound. iFound: C. CS.ZO; H. 6.+1. C,,H,,Fe, &cd.: C, 67.6~; H, 6.15 “;_j 

_-I wlution of I g of stannou~ chloride dihr-drate in 2.5 ml of concentrated 
hydrcxAl:xk acid and 1.5 ml of tetra!lyclrc,furnn- \\-a5 added to a solution of I.I- 

dil~l~en~l-~-ferrocen~l-2-but~ne-r ,q-dial in I_ 5 ml of tetrahvdrokan at -30 to -40’ 
in nitrogen_ The resulting solution was kept for ::fi 11 with occasional stirring at -30 Y 
--40’) and then So ml of 20 “-; hydrwMoric acid, xvhith had been previousI?_ cooled 
at -30 - -40 ‘, \\‘z adcied. The d eep-purple pwcipitates were filtered, \\-aAcd with 
20 0; h~xirochioric acid, water, 95 p, nqucoul; ammonia and Lwter consecutk-fly and 
dricci over ph~~+vwus lwntoside under reduced prrl-+urc. The deep-purple powder 
thus obtaint-d contained no halogen (13ciktein test! _ This powder ~-as dk:ol\-ccl in 

petroleum t-thcr i b-p. 3S-41 ‘i. and the filtrate w-as e\-aporatecl. Deep-purple solid 
xv;:+ obtained I\-hich .~ax-e ren~<xtatbie analyzes. Dcc~xnpc,~;itirrn be:gan from about 
ISo’ in air. !Fountl: C, 70.7S; H. _i_Q_ C.,,H,,Fe c:~ltlc.: C, So.+ ; H. 5-19 0,:; 

_-I solution of 500 mg of s;tannous chloride dihydrate in 1.11 ml of concentrated 

hydrochiorid acid and I ml of tetrahydrofuran was added to a solution of 500 mg of 
1~1 ,_+-triphenyl-pferrocenyl-z-but)lw-1 ,-I-diol in 7 ml of tetrahydrofuran at --SO .- 
-70~ in nirrogen. It was kept for 3 h with occasional Arring at -30 - ---TO’ and 
50 ml of petroleum ether ! b-p_ 3S-41’). cooled previously below -50 ‘, was added. The 
reaction misrure was well shaken in order to extract the product in petroleum ether. 
The pink-red colored petroleum ether layer was decanted and concentrated under 

reduced pressure below -30~. o &-ing nicelx- crystallin P, red prisms. Elemental anal?-sis 
of the compound was unsuccessful owin g to the decomposition on warming to give 
intractable materiak. The mother liquor was also concentrated in the similar manner 



to give red crq-St&, which also decomposd to black materials on xk-arming. The 
ekctronic spectrum of the red petroleum ether soIulion showed maxima at 335 mp and 
$30 mp in the cold_ Hydrogenation of thk red soiution has been unsuccesful. The 
reason for this is not cIear. 

A so!ution of 9; mg of I,I-diphcn_i-1-ferrocen~~-~-but~ne-r,l-dio~ in IOO ml 
of anhydrous diethyl ether was added over 5 minutes to a suspension of 2.0 g of 
lithium aluminum hydride in ZOO ml of anh>-drous diethyl ether with stirring. The 
misture was reflused for 4 h. cooied, and ethyl acetate x-as added to decompose an 
escess of the lithiu-m aluminum hx-dride. The misture wr-ai filtered and the residue was 

Mzhed with dieth>-I ether, the combined filtrate was dried over sodium sulfate and 
concentrated under redace? pressure. _A semi-solid was obtained qu:mtitntivel_v and 
\\‘a~+ recc-StaIIized from eth!-I acetate to -give red prisms; m.p_ 1301, ‘, ISI m=. !Found: 

C, SO-IS; H, 5_97_ C,H,Fe calcd.: C, So.01 ; H. 5-M “.,_j 

r,r,~-~~i_~ht~7l~l-#-~~Froc~~L~~-~,_j-El(lcmicnlc? jlllcl 

ES!- ;he nnniogous method mentioned above. from r,r.ptripilen?-I-~-ferc~n~-I- 
z-butl-ne-r,q-dioI, the title compound was obtain& as red prizm3, m-p. 203-b’, 

quanktix-ei-. (Found: C, S2.36; H, 5.63. C,,H,Fc cnlcd.: C. SZ_+ ; H. 5.6~ “0-i 

The an:~Iogwus reaction usin .g tetrrrphenvlbutatriene ( I .o gi in place c>f tetra- 

phenyiallene and chromium hesacarbon>-! [I __ *, ; -1 for 20 h gal-e R deep red solution, 
whiie e\-oiurion of ISO m! of gas wxs obserx-cd. Chromate-mph?- of the ex-nporated 
scjlution gave red eluate wi\?th benzene!x-hesane (I :3 to I I I )_ which on cl-aporation 
and cr_\-sta!Iization from benzene/n-htsane gave the titie compound as red nccclIe~ in 
6”; -ield (S3 rng!, m-p. IS~.-S~’ in air (dec. at XO’!. IR: vc_,o 1913. I@+ cni-1. 
[Found: C. 75.00; H. _I_&_ C,IH&rO; cxxkd.: C. .75_6o; H. q-09 0C-j Deep-\-iolet 

s&d K-X obtained in \--SF poor yield to_: > 0;) from the x-iolet eluate which folIowed the 
rc_xl one. Recq-AAlization from benzene further decreased the amount of the GoIet 
Froducr_ So and>-sis of this product x\7ts attempted_ However. the obserx-ation that 

thermal decomp.xition at 200~ ,sve J-eIIow q-stats meIting at ~+g-~~’ (tetraphenyl- 
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butatriene). together with the x-isible (: firnaZ at ~12,396 m,u) and the infrared spectra 
(strong bands at 1902. rgSS cm-*), suggested that the product most likely wz 
(tetraphenylbutatriene)bis(chromium tricarbonyl). 

Tetraphenylbutatriene (IS g) and molybdenum hesacarbonyl (1.32 g) were 
he>+_ed in So ml of decalin at IIO-20~ for 20 h. The reaction gave yellow- crystflb, 
m-p. 203-4~. identified as I-(diphen>-imethylene)-3-phenylindene by mixed melting 
point test and by comparison of infrared spectra. _A similar reaction using di-tr-butyl 
ether as sol\-ent at 140’ gax-e onIy a trace of the espected compound_ 

Ferrosenylbutatriienes, R,R,C=C=C=CR,Fc, where R, = R, = H. R.) = 
Fc (IIa), R, = 12, = Ph, R, = H (IIb), R, = R, = R, = Ph (11~) andcorrespcndin,a 
butadiene dt-rix-Ax-es w-ere prepared and their electronic spectra were measured. 
There was considerable difficult>- in obtaining pure samples. However, (IIa) and (IIb) 
were obtained in anal>-tically pure state. The stabilit>- order was found to be (11~~) - 
(I Ib) > (11~). {Tctraphenylallene)- and (tetraphenylbutatrienejchromium tricarbo- 
nyis were also prepared. Absorption bands due to a charge transfer from the metal 
into the butatrirne system were observed and thought to be in a cIose relatonship 
to the stabilization of the butatrirne system by neighboring ferrocenyl qoups. 


